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ithout an auxiliary composed of women," Mariah

Sharkie claimed, "[organizations] would be as a

ship without a rudder, a machine without a

dynamo, or the earth without its verdured carpet to protect, to feed

and to give momentum to every effort."' Sharkie was speaking, in
particular, of the \Tomant Convention, an auxiliary to the BaPtist

Missionary and Educational Convention of Gxas. However, her

words could apply to the efforts of church and clubwomen in cities

all over the country at the rurn of the rwentieth century.

As cities grew, women's efforts provided communiry services

and educational and cultural resources that improved people's lives

and made cities viable. African American woment efforts were par-

ticulady crucial in Southern cities where Jim Crow laws forced

African American men out of the political process, restricted edu-

cational and vocational opportunities for African American peo-

ple, and excluded them from the social services developed by

middle class white women during this era. Throughout the U.S.,

African American women built on a long tradition of social net-

working and developed a variery of formal and informal groups to

address the needs of people in their communities and of African

Americans as a group.'

Like many Southern cities, Houston implemented Jim Crow

laws concurrent with the development of its educational, cultural,

business, and financial institutions. As Houston became a major

shipping port, profited from an oil boom, and began implement-

ing modern public service technologies, state laws and ciry ordi-

nances crystallized racial segregation.

African American voters were excluded from Democratic pri-
maries, and public transportation, restaurants. and businesses

were segregated. By 1906, African American and white people in
Houston lived in separate worlds. African Americans were subject

to discrimination in all areas of everyday life, including health

care, occupational and educational opportunities, and treatment

by law enforcement.3

Lack of political support and economic opportuniry did not

diminish the striving for education, culture, and social position

that had characterized the efforts ofAfrican Americans since eman-

cipation. African American Houstonians had been politically

active into the 1890s. They aggressively sought to own property

while they organized to improve their political and economic

prospects. Between the end of the Civil \Var and \7orld \Var I,

Houstont total population was almost forry percent African

American, and enterprising African Americans developed business-

es and support institutions in their own communities that substi-

tuted for or paralleled white-only resources. Comprising
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professionals, educators, businessmen, and white-collar workers,

African American middle class Houstonians encompassed only

about three percent of the African American population. In the

face of limited or non-existent public services, this small group

took on the task ofproviding libraries, schools, hospitals, and char-

itable institutions for the people of their race.a

This paper focuses on the efforts of women in Houstont

African American middle class, based on the organizations dis-

cernible from club records and Ciry Directories of the era. Studies

of African American Houstonians typically neglect this group, and

data about them is scarce and scattered. Howeve! the existing data

indicates that African American women developed a tradition of
community activism centered on their work in churches, fraternal

orders, and secular clubs.

Born in the 1870s and 1880s, the women of this era were

among the first generation born free, and many were the children

of ex-slaves. In the late nineteenth and early fiventieth centuries,

this group and their counterparts in cities across the country

claimed autonomy in traditionally male-dominated organizations,

formed local organizations, and federated on a national scale.

African American newspapers acknowledged their efforts decades

later, identifying them as women "of unimpeachable character who

set the pace of the social life of the communiry."5 However, these

women did more than affect African American social life. They

created institutions to improve education and to provide social ser-

vices in response to the needs of a growing community constrained

by racial prejudice.

Jennie Belle Murphy Covington, who arrived in Houston in
1903, provides an example. Covington led several organizations

while managing a household that was a social center for African

Americans in Houston. The Covington house, built in 1911 on

the corner of Dowling and Hadley in Third rVard, hosted many

prominent African American visitors during a time when they

were barred from Houston hotels. In spite of an effort to restore

the house after Jennie Covingtont death in 1966, it was razed in
1980. The empty lot is marked with a historical marker.

Covington, born in 1881 in Clinton, Detffitt Counry, Texas,

attended Guadalupe College in Seguin, where she worked as a

seamstress for the college president. There she married Dr.

Benjamin Jesse Covington in 1902, and they moved to Houston a

year later. \Tithin a few years, Benjamin Covington and four other

African American physicians founded Union hospital. The hospi-

tal filled a pressing need because African Americans had previous-

ly had to travel to Galveston to receive hospital services. Jennie
joined the Married Ladies Social, Art, and Charity Club and the
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Jennie and Dx Benjamin Couington prepare for a dinner pany on their 40th
wedding anniuersary. Benj amin Couington Co llection. Courtesy Houston
Metropolitan Research Center, Houston Public Library.

1906 Art and Literary Club and began a lifetime career in social

service organizations. In addition to supporring her husbandt
hospital through ladies' auxiliaries, she was a founder of the
Bethlehem Settlement in Fourth \Vard in 1917, which provided
day care and clubs for boys and girls. kr 1920, she would also

direct the Blue Tiiangle Branch of the YS(CA, the first unit in
Houston for African American girls. Additionally, she took a lead

in addressing race relarions in the 1920s as co-founder and first
head of the Houston Commission on Interracial Cooperation and
chair of the Negro \Toment Division of the Texas Commission on
Interracial Cooperation. In the 1950s she was still active as a

member of the Board of the Negro Child Center. She was a mem-
ber of Antioch Baptist Church and was associated with two fra-
ternal organizations, rhe Court of Calanthe, of the Knights of
Pythias; and the Household of Ruth, of the Grand United Order
of Odd Fellows.6

This brief biography ofJennie Covington illustrates several ele-

ments that characterized African American clubwomen during this
period. Typically, these women had some college education,
worked as educators, married men who were also prominent in
their communities, and carried out community work through
churches, fraternal groups, and organizations of women in their
cornmunities. In a study of clubwomen acrive in national organi-
zations, historian Linda Gordon noted that rhe sratus of their hus-

bands reinforced the authoriry of African American women in
their communities. This was rrue even though rhe women worked
independently of their husbands and often had a history of
activism that pre- and post-dated their marriages. Gordont
description fit clubwomen such as Lugenia Burns Hope in Atlanta,
whose husband John Hope was president of Morehouse College;
and Ida B. \7ells-Barnett in Chicago, famous for her late-nine-
teenth century anti-lynching campaign, whose husband Ferdinand
Barnett was an attorney and publisher of Chicago's leading African
American newspaper, The D{ender.,
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The Lights and the Bell families in Houston provide similar
examples. In 1910, Pearl Lights founded the Daily Bible School
kindergarten at Antioch Baptist Church. She had graduated from
Cregory Institute, an early school for African Americans in
Houston, and taught in Houston city schools until her marriage to
Rev. Frederick Lee Lights in 1895. As pastor of Antioch Baptist
Church from 1894 to 1927, Frederick Lights presided over one of
Houstont most prominent African American cultural centers.

'when Pearl Lights died in 1912, former public school reacher

Venora Allen Bell took over as manager and treasurer for the
kindergarten. She organized it under the Kindergarten
Association, independent of the church Missionary Sociery.

Venora Bellt activities as manager of the kindergarten and as

clubwoman would have dovetailed with her husbandt involve-
ment in numerous projects in support of Houstont African
American communiry. John Brown Bell participated on commit-
tees that founded the first library for African Americans in
Houston in 1907 and that acquired funds for the Colored
Federated Charities in 1914. ln 1914, he donated funds to serde a

tax bill in order to save Emancipation Park. He cukivated nation-
al connections as a member of the executive committee of the

National Negro Business League, of which Booker T. \Tashington
was president.

Venora Allen married John Brown Bell in 1900 when he was

already a prosperous businessman. Their home, noted as a 'palatial

residence, richly furnished," with a library, double parlors, and "spa-

cious entrance hall," hosted numerous receptions and dinners featur-
ing leaders of the African American community. In addition to his
business associarions, John Brown Bell served for twenty-five years as

Master of Solomon lodge of the United Brothers of Friendship and
was also Chancellor Commander ofTiue Friends Lodge, Knights of
Pythias; and a member of Masonic Magnolia Lodge No. 2. Although
there is no data about Venora Allen Bellt fraternal associations, John
Brown Bellt active memberships suggest that Venora Allen Bell also

participated in one or more of these organizations. Venora Allen Bell

was a charter member of the Married Ladies Social, Art, and Charity
CIub, and both she and Pearl Lights were members of the 1906 Art
and Literary Club.t The civic efforts of both men and women in fam-
ilies such as these established the model for African American middle
class life in Houston.

Like Pearl Lights and Venora Allen Bell, many women of this
group began their public acrivism as reachers. For this generarion,
teaching took on the character of missionary work. Slave laws had
proscribed teaching slaves ro read and write, and, by authorizing
segregated schools the Texas Constitution of 1876 reinforced the
notion that African Americans should be educated differently. The
limited training and lack of resources that resulted from this racial
bias characterized the careers ofearly teachers, such as Savannah G.
Kay and Mabel \fesley.

Savannah G. K"y was born in 1869 in Victoria Counry. After
completing an eighth grade education, she received a teaching cer-
tificate and began teaching. In the 1890s she took a position in a

poor African American community in Montgomery Counry
teaching in the only church building in the communiry. In order
to accommodate several religious denominations in the single
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church building, she initiated a union Sunday school and includ-

ed a teacher training class. Her efforts established regular training

for the children and inspired parents to support their childrent

educations. Kay moved to Harrisburg in 1909 and repeated this

process. The churches in the communiry were important in her

efforts. She organized activities through church groups that attract-

ed students and reinforced their educational experience. At times,

she offered scholarships from her own money to enable students to

continue their education at Colored High School in Houston or at

Prairie View College. Late in her career, Kay herself completed a

B.S. degree at Prairie View College.

Mabel \Tesley was from the same generadon. She was born in

1862 andshared Kays early educational challenges as she achieved

recognition as an educator. \Tesley graduated from Gregory

Institute and taught at various African American elementary

schools in Houston. She became the principal of the newly estab-

lished Crawford Elementary tn 1917, holding this position until
her death in 1941. Like Kay, \Tesley continued her own education

throughout her career and graduated from Prairie View A&M in
1930 at age sixty-eight.e

Hsyr,iburg S.hml.
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Sauannah G. Kay nmed the lile-rlom Harrisburg school into a two-snry,

four-room school during her tenure As teacher and principal.

Courtesy Houston Metropolitan Research Cente! Houston Public Library.

The development of autonomous organizations by African

American women reflected their commitment to communiry

activism and created institutions for carrying it out. Beginning in

the 1880s, African American women formed their own grouPs

within their churches, which were often the key social and politi-
cal institudons in the African American community. Jwo northern

white missionaries, Miss J. L. Peck and Miss F. Dysart, organized

the'Womant Convention of the Baptist Church in \7aco in 1886.

The group contained about twenty charter members, including

three Houston women, and Houstonian Mariah Sharkie as trea-

surer. The 'Womant Convention built churches throughout the

state and supported educational institutions, such as Hearne

Academy, Houston College, and Bishop College. Its various com-

mittees addressed particular needs in local communities, such as

youth activities and care ofthe sick. Initially, Pearl Lights founded

the Daily Kindergarten at Antioch under the auspices of the Home

Mission Society of the \Tomant Convention.

Men participated in the early work of the \Tomant
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Convention, but all officers and committee heads were women.

The women developed a suong sense of independence as they pro-

gressed. Mariah Sharkie hinted at differences in purpose among

men and women that split the group in 1893. This occurred at the

beginning of an era when women would increasingly form organi-

zations under their own authority. The \Tomant Convention in
Texas took advantage of its affiliation with the National Baptist

Convention to bring Nannie Helen Burroughs to speak at its 1906

annual conference in Ft. \(orth. In 1900, after several years of
effort, Burroughs had finally succeeded in establishing the
'Womaris Convention as an autonomous group within the

National Baptist Convention. She would remain a leader of the

\Tomant Convention for the next sixty years, speaking across the

country about woment roles in addressing the core issues of the

African American communiry. Her issues included lynching, seg-

regation, and discrimination in employment and education. She

especially advocated higher education for women and woment

political activism. Her appearance among churchwomen in Texas

indicates a growing strength and self-confidence in the scope of
issues that women in the Texas organization sought to address.'o

A decade after the founding of the \Tomant Convention in
Gxas, African American women began organizing independent

fraternal orders in Houston. Fraternal organizations became signif-

icant as secular groups that fostered a sense of community and pro-

vided financial support in the form of health benefits or loans.

Although African American fraternal lodges date from the late

eighteenth century in the U.S., they became key institutions in
Southern African American communities in the wake of the Civil
\Var. A Grand Lodge of the Negro Masons, with subordinate

lodges in Houston, Galveston, Austin, and San Antonio, was

established in Texas in 1873. Maude Cuney Hare testifies to the

importance of fraternal organizations in her 1913 biography of her

father, Gxas legislator Norris \Tright Cuney: "In the early develop-

ment of the Negro in the South, the secret societies were among

the most helpful forces.""

Fraternal buildings appeared as some of the earliest and most

persistent African American-owned business properties in
Houston. They provided office space for African American busi-

nesses ranging from grocery stores to physicians' offices, as well as

meeting space for a variery of community organizations. Mrtually
all the African American communiry leaders in this period were

members of fraternal organizations, often of multiple organiza-

tions simultaneously."

Fraternal lodges enjoyed high esteem during this era. A Houston

Chronicle journalist reported on the 1884 session of the Grand

Lodge of the Odd Fellows and suggested that Houston should pay

a bonus to the Odd Fellows to ensure that they locate their new

hall in Houston, since, "The men composing the grand bodies of
all benevolent or charitable institutions are, as a rule, from the best

element of sociery, sound in principles and morals....[Their meet-

ings have al good effect ... both morally and in a business point of
view, upon the communiry." The fraternal ideology of brother-

hood and chariry was a useful and attractive framework for African

Americans struggling to establish themselves after Reconstruction,

when racial segregation questioned their respectabiliry and ensured
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their exclusion from public resources. The 1882 inaugural issue of
The Pythian Banner, a publication for the Knights of py'thias in
Illinois (an African American organization), described the attrac-
tion of their Order in flowery terms encompassing principle, orga-
nization, and social liFe:

Our Order, purely of American origin, by its grand and
noble principles and teachings, together with its chival-
ric and marrial organism, invites the good and the true,
the educated and cultured of every communiry and
especially to young men does it open up a field for
enlistment in ennobling social life that should ever be

desirous of amainment.

At the end of Reconstrucrion in Houston, the Grand United
Order of Odd Fellows and the Ancient Order of Pilgrims estab-

lished lodges in Houston in quick succession, in 1881 and 1 882,
respectively.I3

Fraternal organizations were among the first autonomous
groups formed by African American women in the third quarrer
of the nineteenth cenrury. They reflected woment commirment
to the fraternal values of moraliry frugatiry and industriousness,
as well as their desire for auronomy. \flomen had been auxiliary
members of ment organizations. In the 1890s, they began to
demand lodges under their own authoriry. This involved a long
process of evolution in which women assumed independent gov-
ernance orzer their own groups. \Toment chapters gradually elim-
inated requirements for male attendance to form a quorum, and
they disconnected their membership status from rhe starus of
male relatives. Finally, they took over authorirl to design their
own rituals and regalia, an important source of identiry for a

lodge. Ultimately, some orders assumed autonomy at the level of
the Grand Lodge, becoming subject only to other woment lodges
and to woment Grand lodges.,a

A short story "That Female P)'thian," was published in the
1882 The fiithian Banner and expressed the negative stereotFpes

that women faced when establishing their own lodges. In this
story a lodge member tells his wife a story about his lodget mis-
take in admitting a woman to membership:

[S]he didnt have any bangs, nor false hair, nor hoop-
skirts nor bustles 

- 
and how was we to know a woman

without any of these things on, you tell me....And when
our Chief asked in a hollow voice by all the shades of
Moses if she could keep a secret, she said yes 

- 
and then

we knew it wasnt a woma-n.

He goes on to describe the series of ridiculous and terri$ring
initiation trials to which she was subjected and endured as well as

any male candidate. She was found out when, in the final trial, a

live rat and a mouse were let loose, and "she climbed on a chair
and attempted to gather her imaginary skirts about her, all the
time screeching like an Apache." The lodge members knew that
"only a female woman could ever take on that way." The story
ends with the husbandt "unfeeling remark" to his wife, who has
just stated that she does not believe she would want to join, "\7ell,
I dont think anybody will ever ask you to." Although this story
seems ludicrous and sarcastic, its publication in the inaugural
issue ofthe organizationt paper suggesrs that there was an ongo-

IB

ing dialogue and that the feelings about admitting women were
far from congenial.'5

The sexism expressed in "That Female Pi,thian' demonsrrates
one of the reasons why women may have sought independent
Iodges. Howeve! more to the poinr, gender roles of this era

assigned special responsibilities ro women with respect to address-
ing the needs of people in their communities. In his history of
women in Odd Fellowship, Past Grand Master Frank Evans justi-
fied the establishment of the degree of Rebekah by arguing that
women have a special talent for relieving distress:

Among the duties of Odd Fellowship are visiting the
sick and relieving the distressed. \7oman is especially
adapted to this work; she is a natural and practical
nurse....The experience in sickness in her own home
qualifies her, especially, to minister to the sick of other
homes. There is, ordinarily, more renderness in the sym-
pathy of women rhan in that of men... There is a light-
ness in her step that indicates thoughdulness and
delicate caution; a depth in her sympathy that gives a

magnetism to her touch as she gently strokes the fevered
brow Men may be kind and arrentive to the sick, and
patiendy watch by their bedside and minister to their
wants, but they have nor rhe yearning piry and delicate
tact characteristic of woman.,6

This argument assumed that special nurturing skills were inher-
ent in womer and that those same skills were usefirl in the larger
communiry. \7omen activisrs of the late 19th century used this
argument to justify woment public acivism and to identify a role
for women in public institutions. The concept of the "Tiue
\7oman," dedicated to domesticiry, household order, and morali-

ry merged in the late nineteenth cenrury with the concept of the
"New \7oman," who was educated and saw1, in the public
domain. The idea of domesticiry wedded to public activism gave
women basis for a claim ro aurhoriry in male-dominated organiza-
tions. It also provided a sense of identity and purpose that moti-
vated women to develop their own institutions and methods. For
middle-class African-American women, auronomous organiza-
tions were a logical ourcome of the double message in their educa-
tion, "to be useful and to be womanly."tT

\7omen's lodges multiplied quickly in Texas. In December
1896, about Nvenry men and women founded Hermione #4, the
fourth courr in Gxas of the Court of Calanthe, a magic number
that enabled establishing a Grand Court in the state. By 1901, ten
years after its founding in Texas, rhere were 33 AfricanAmerican
chapters of the Order of the Eastern Star, including one in
Houston. In 1904 the Grand Lodge of the United Brothers of
Friendship and the Sisrers of rhe Mysterious Ten met in Houston.
In 1906, four Houston tabernacles of the Daughters oftbor sent
in reports to the Thborian Banner. In 1915, The Red Book of
Houston listed 15 chapters of the Sisters of the Mysterioqs Ten, as

well as several courts of the Heroines of Jericho and of the
Household of Ruth.tt

Though fraternal orders were organized ostensibly for the pur-
pose of mutual aid, their organizational hierarchy, starewide and
regional networks, and financial resources offered opportunities
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for social prestige and personal growth. Historians have argued

that it was the claim of privileged membership and commitment
to high principle that made fraternal groups significantly attrac-

tive to middle class African Americans. The restricted member-

ship, the varieq, ofoffrces, the rituals, and the procession through
degrees of membership provided the opportuniry for a sense of
achievement and prestige. The Matron had supreme authority in
her lodge, presiding over meetings and acting as a judge in settling

disputes. The Court of Calanthe required an investigation by the

standing Investigation Committee and a vote of the membership

to admit a new member. A membership application required a

fee, a doctort certificate, and a recommendation from two mem-

bers of the Court. New members had to be persons "of good

moral character, of sound bodily health, of ability to earn a liveli-

hood for themselves."le

In addition to offering "tenderness, ...pity and delicate tact" to

the sick and needy, a fraternal organization functioned like a busi-

ness. The organization paid the expenses of its officers, and some

offices received honorariums. A benefits department administered

death and sick benefits. The Household of Ruth included a medi-

cal department that did medical research and kept statistics of sick-

nesses and causes of death. Visiting Committee members could be

fined for failing to visit within twenty-four hours of being notified

of illness, suggesting that one of their functions was to verif,, ben-

efit claims as well as to offer help. The bylaws specified monthly
premiums, penalties for being in arrears, benefit amounts, and

periodic reports offees and benefits paid.'o

.4s GrandWortlry
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Photograph by Milton
Bertrand. Courteqy

Grand Court Order of
Calanthe.

Successful organizations accumulated considerable financial

resources. In the 1930s Depression, ar a rime when membership in
many fraternal organizations was rapidly decreasing, the Court of
Calanthe kept an income of over $600,000, increased its member-

ship, and successfully invested its funds which enabled it to pro-

vide loans to its members in distress. It also lent $46,000 to Paul

Quinn College for building construction. Some lodges became

precursors of banks and insurance companies. The still flourishing
Consolidated Bank and Tiust Company of fuchmond, Virginia,
began in 1903 as a development project of the Independent Order
of St. Luke, originally a womant sickness and death mutual bene-

fit society. The origins of the North Carolina Insurance Company,
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which by 1910 was touted as a model of African American busi-

ness in the South, can be traced to the Grand United Order of the

Tiue Reformers. In Housto n in 1907 , Venora Allen Bellt husband

John Brown Bell obtained a loan from the St. James Lodge No. 6

to buy properry for the Colored Llbrary."
The regional networks intrinsic to fraternal organizations

implicitly supported the development of extended networks of
support among African American women. The officers of Grand

Lodges were required to make an annual tour of their region.

Especially in the segregated South, African Americans depended

on private hospitaliry when they traveled. This created a unique

social obligation for southern African American households.

Participants in a study of southern professional African American

women attributed their sense of community and social responsibil-

iry to their childhood experience oftraveling and ofhosting trav-

elers as household visitors."
The active participation of African American women in frater-

nal organizations demonstrates their contribution to the develop-

ment of middle-class values in the African American communiry.

Their participation depended on family relationships. Their
assumption of institutional authoriry based on gender paradoxical-

ly reinforced the middle-class concept of the gendered division of
Iabor. The mutual aid philosophy of these organizations reflected a

long tradition of local nenvorking and social support among

African American women while providing an institutional basis for
extending personal relationships into the larger communiry.

The development of federated woment clubs paralleled the

founding of woment independent fraternal lodges in Gxas. In
I 896, the same year that Hermion e #4 wx established in Houston,

a group of women in \Tashington, D.C. founded the National

Association of Colored'Women (NAC\X}. The founding of this

organization heralded a movement that had been in progress for
decades and extended the scope of African American woment
activism from sectarian groups and fraternal organizations with lim-
ited membership to a nationwide grassroots movemenr.

In the late nineteenth century, as individuals and as members of
private groups and oflarger institutions across the country, African
American women took on a variery of projects such as homes for
aging ex-slaves, orphanages, settlement houses, and kindergartens.

A sense of social responsibilicy pervaded reading clubs, sewing

clubs, and school mothers' clubs. In'Washington, D.C., during the

depression of 1893, Mrs. Sara Fleerwood organized her "econom-

ically privileged" friends to provide coal and sraple goods for their
more needy neighbors. In Austin, Gxas, in 1894, the Heartt Ease

Circle of Kingt Daughters was organized to establish a home for
elderly women. In Illinois ir 1902, the Cornell Chariry Club orga-

nized to support an old folks home, an orphanage, a hospital, and

a home for girls; meanwhile, the Colored lWomant Aid Club start-
ed a neighborhood social center for young people. The
Neighborhood Union, organized in 1905 in Atlanta by Lugenia

Burns Hope, became a model for a highly structured citl,wide

social service organization. Extension programs at Hampton
Institute in Mrginia and at the \Women's Club at Tirskegee Institute
in Alabama involved community women in a variety of communi-
ty improvement projects.'3
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In Houston, the Married Ladies Social, Art, and Chariry CIub
organized in 1902 to bring together neighborhood women for self-

education and charitable work. Mary Crawford and Melissa Price

invited fourteen women and initiated the club ar Mary Crawfordt
house at 1014 Hill Street in Third \7ard. This club is considered the

oldest extant African American woment club in Houston. Its
founding hints at a tradition of informal organizations ofwomen in
Houston and connects Houston women with the efforts of women

nationwide during this era.'a ln the staremenr of purpose in the

bylaws of the Married Ladies Social, fut, and Charity Club, benev-

olent work, communiry education, and self-improvement overlap:

The purpose for which the Corporation is organized is

to engage in charitable, benevolent and social undertak-

ings in Houston, Harris Counry Texas and ro promote

the social welfare of its members and by systemaric efforr
to bring about a social equaliry among the members, to

inspire its members along intellectual and civis [sic] and

artistic lines, and to exchange ideas which will generally

[promote] the conditions of the members hereof social-

ly, intelectually [sic] and industrially.'5

Membership was restricted to "70 persons, all respectable, mar-

ried women living with their husbands in Harris Counry Gxas."
They met at the homes of members and rotated the responsibiliry

of hostess. New members were added by invitation and could be

dropped for not attending meetings or not fulfilling their hostess

durywhen their turn came. In this club, the restricted membership

based on relationship with a husband reflected the elitism of
masonry. "Married Ladies" conveyed a sense of the importance of
family and a claim of respectabiliry, ar the same rime that it sug-

gested a claim to the authority and social responsibiliry that promi-
nent families assumed in their community. The amiable formation
of this club as a group of women friends, coupled with its institu-
tional format and its assumption of middle class family values,

illustrates the transformation in woment organizations from infor-
mal private nerwork to social institution that was taking place dur-
ing this time.

The transition from fraternal organizations, with their member-

ship restrictions, to the federated clubs with their open membership

was a new concept to many women. In her 1924 history of the

Illinois Federation of Colored \Toment Clubs, Elizabeth Lindsay

Davis noted how the strong tradition of fraternal organizations influ-
enced women's responses to the concept of federated clubs:

The first organizers had many laughable experiences

over letters received from members in various parts of
the State who confused the club ideawith that of frater-
nal organizations and thought they must meet in upper
rooms, behind closed doors and be admitted with a pass-

word. But as the years went on, the work grew and

women were guided out of their narow [sic] spheres into
a bigger and more progressive atmosphere, learning that
the world was not made for 'me and my wife, my son

John and his wife, us four and no more', but that they

were living in an age where there were big things to be

done for Humaniry and the world.
Indeed, the Texas Federation of Colored W'oment Clubs

20

(TFC\7C) that formed in 1905 in Gainesville elected an Eastern

Star leader as its first president. The founding of the NAC\7'itself
was a triumph over regional interests. A Boston group and a

\Tashington, D.C. group, each of which had previously formed as

a "national" group, managed a rapprochement in 1896 to form
the NAC\M At the 1896 conference M.E Pitts made a specific call

for ecumenicism:

In uniting the women of the various sections into one

great union, we entertain every difference of opinion
and belief we are orthodox and heterodox, suffragists

and anti-suffragists, temperance and and-temperance,

Christians, agnostics and theosophists. The result of all

this commingling will be to rub down the rough edges

of eccentricities and pet hobbies and teach a wholesome

respect to others' opinions and to give a capaciry to see

others may be right and we ourselves wrong. Never

before in the history of the world has the capaciry of
woman been more recognized than now.

The federated clubs sought to unite women across religion,
regional identiry and political affiliation. The national organiza-

tion initially relied on the already active agendas of local woment
organizations. However, in encouraging all types of organizations,

it provided a forum for sharing experience across a broad range of
woment efforts. NAC\7 provided a narional presence and

resources for issues that traditionally had been addressed locally.'6

The founding of the NACV spurred the founding of local

groups. The 1906 Art and Literary Club, which prides itself on
being the first African American federated women's club in
Houston, was a product of this movement. It adopted as its motto
"Climbing Though the \Vay Be Rugged," which is a variation of
the NAC\7 motto, "Lifting As \We Climb." The statement of pur-
pose of the 1906 Art and Literary Club closely parallels that of the

Married Ladies Social, Art, and Chariry Club, specifically men-
tioning study of "the visual arts; music, literature, drama, danc-

ing," as well as the carrying out of "some form of chariry' and
"activities that affect the lives of our youth." A big difference

between these rwo clubs was eligibility for membership. In contrasr

to the limited numbers, specific marital sratus, and required level

of participation of the Married Ladies Social, Art, and Chariry
Club, the 1906 fut and Literary Club allowed for a wide variery of
members and levels of participation. It specifically defined active,

inactive, and honorary members, distinguished by their artendance

at meetings and whether or not they paid dues.,7

Federation brought narional resources to local groups. In
1908, the 1906 Art and Literary Club sponsored Margaret
Murray \Tashington as a speaker. As the wife of Booker T
\flashington, Margaret Murray tVashington was a narional figure,
but she also had experience as an organizer in her own right. After
noticing the exclusion of women at the Annual Ti-rskegee Negro
Conference, she had founded the Tirskegee 'Womant Club at

Ti,rskegee Institute in Alabama in 1895. The TLskegee \f'omant
Club staffed a settlement house, a library and a reading room, in
addition to doing home visits to teach hygiene and housekeeping

to women in the neighborhood. \Tashington had been elected

president of the National Federation ofAfro-American \7omen at
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the 1895 First National Conference of ColoredWomen in Boston

and had presided at the 1896 conference in \Tashington, D.C.

that founded the NACW. In her speeches and writings,
tWashington focused on home life, education, the care of children,

and the unique responsibiliry of women in these areas. The moth-

ers' groups in Tuskegee would become a model for similar groups

across the country by l9l2.tu
\flashingtont lecture attracted some of the most prominent

African American women in Houston. Venora Allen Bell hosted a

dinner that was attended by clubwomen and educators, including

Jennie Covington, Melissa Price, Ada O. Lery Miller, and Pauline

Lewis Lubin. At that time, Miller and Lubin were in the middle of
long careers as educators. In 1908 Miller had been the Secretary of
the Antioch Baptist Sunday School for eleven years and was a

member of the Sisters of the Mysterious Ten. Her husband, Prof.

Villiam E. Miller, was principal of Colored High School, a deacon

at Axtioch Baptist Church, and was on the Board of the Houston

Negro Hospital. Pauline Lewis Lubin, whose husband was

Houston attorney J. Vance Lewis, had begun her career as a teach-

er at Gregory Schooi at age 16 and became the second librarian of
the Colored Branch of the Houston Public Library. Late! she was

active in the NAACP and acted as a state organizer for the Texas

Federation of Colored \7omen's Clubs. Her career continued into

the 1930s, when she participated in an internationai tour under

the auspices of the American Peoples College. She was a charter

member, and eventually matron and secretary, of St. Martha

Chapter #76 of the Order of the Eastern Star.'e

These women put \Washington's counsel into action and estab-

lished Mothers Clubs that provided important resources for

African American schools. Between 1908 and 1910, Mothers

Clubs were founded at Colored High School, Douglass, Booker T.
tWashington, Dunbar, and C.U. Luckie. These clubs enhanced

basic services, such as landscaping school properties and providing

nutritious lunches. In addition, they provided equipment such as

sewing machines and tables for modern school home economics

programs. They also enriched the school environment by purchas-

ing art supplies and playground equipment. Their fundraising

even paid salaries for some teachers. Houston educator and histo-

rian of the African American schools in Houston, Ira Bryant, Jr.,

called the contribution of the Mothers' Clubs "inestimable."t'

Through church groups, fraternal orders, and secular clubs,

this generation of African American women created institutions

that strengthened the philosophy ofeducation and self-help that

motivated the African American community during this era.

These female leaders struggled against white efforts to continue a

legacy of racial oppression and established the basis for communi-

ry involvement and civic activism that subsequent generations

would build on.

The t 906 Att and Literary Club posed during the 1908 dinner utith Margaret Munalt Washingon. Washington is seated on the jiont row next t0 tlte man tuith the

white beard; Jennie Couington is on the far lefi; Meli:sa Price may be the kd1 in the hat on the second row. Courtesy Houston Metropolitan Research Cente!

Houston Public Library.
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